Psalms 15 and 24 (especially vv. 3-6) have long been recognized as liturgies for worshipers entering the temple. They, along with Isaiah 33:14b-16, follow a set pattern: (a) a double question of who may visit Yahweh's holy hill, (b) a reply consisting of the qualifications for worshipers, and (c) a promise. In the chart below underlined words denote parallel terminology. 2
Questions

Qualifications
Psalm 15 Qualifications. In Psalm 15 this question is posed to Yahweh himself, implying it seeks an oracle of instruction or "torah." The answer should thus be regarded as an oracle delivered by a priest or temple prophet. (Although v. 4 does refer to Yahweh in the third person, it is part of a phrase that identifies a certain class of persons, namely "Yahweh-fearers.") This "torah" lists ten qualifications. Three positive character descriptions (v. 2) are matched by three negative actions related primarily to speech (v. 3). The positive descriptions focus on integrity, and the negative statements on not abusing people verbally. There follow two qualifications (each with a Nip'tll verb and
